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Le Cheylard / Lamastre
Dolce Via

Départ
Le Cheylard

Durée
1 h 14 min

Niveau
I begin / Family

Arrivée
Lamastre

Distance
19,58 Km

Thématique
Old railway, Nature & small
heritage

The natural setting changes markedly once again heading
northeastwards. Your cycle route, still along greenways,
makes you climb, but with each turn of the wheels, expect new
wonders. Five viaducts, two bridges and three tunnels on, the
mountainous landscapes of Les Boutières and the Monts
d’Ardèche open up to you, the Mont Gerbier de Jonc and Mont
Mézenc in the background. These views are a splendid
reward as you reach the pass to cross through the mountains
via Les Nonières Tunnel, the longest along the Dolce Via, its
320m well lit. For the final 12km, you can practically freewheel
the whole way to Lamastre. Here, an iconic steam train awaits
you, allowing you to enjoy the incomparable Gorges du Doux
up to Tournon-Saint-Jean, back on the ViaRhôna cycle route.

Dolce Via from Le Cheylard to
Lamastre

This stage, signposted ‘Dolce Via’, is entirely along stretches
of greenway on compacted sand or on tarmacked surfaces,
easy to cycle along. Leaving Le Cheylard, there’s a steady
8km ascent (2.5% gradient) towards Les Nonières, followed by
a 12km descent (2.3% gradient) to Lamastre, the Corten steel
guard rails recalling the route’s railway past.

Link to ViaRhôna via the Train de l'Ardèche
(Mastrou)

Leaving from Lamastre, it is possibie to reach ViaRhôna at
Tournon-sur-Rhône by jumping aboard the Train de l'Ardèche
(Mastrou). This tourist train is equipped to take bicycles, but
you must reserve a place for yourself and your bike in
advance.

Don't miss

Belsentes: along the Dolce Via, you in fact cross under
the village via the well-lit Les Nonières Tunnel (320m in
length)
Saint-Prix: Chapelle Notre Dame de la Pitié
Desaignes: a character-filled village
Lamastre: the Train de l'Ardèche; the Ferme du
Châtaignier (dedicated to chestnuts); the bathing spot

http://en.francevelotourisme.com/cycle-route/viarhona/tournon-sur-rhone-glun-valence-la-voulte-sur-rhone
https://www.trainardeche.fr/notre-patrimoine/ligne/


Voie cyclable
Liaisons
Sur route
Alternatives
Parcours VTT
Parcours provisoire
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